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PHRENOLOGY.l 

By Enoch Pond, D. D., Professor in Bangor Theological Seminary. 

IT is now half a century, since the pnblic began to hear ahput 
llhrenology. Indeed, the elements of this science, if l5Cience it be, 
"ere discovered. at a much earlier period. Aristotle speaks of the 
brain as a congeries of organs, and usigns to different portions of it 
particular mental functions. The anterior part he apportions to 
common sense; the middle region to imagination, judgment and 
reftecUon; and the posterior' to memory. Galen was acquainted 

1 The writen chiefly COll8wted In preparing the following Article, are.. on the 
side of the phrenologists, the W ork8 of Dn. Gall Bnd Spnrzheim, in several vol· 
umesj various worb of Mr. George Combe, and of his brother, Dr. Andrew 
Combe; Solly on the Bnrln; Simpson on Popular Education j Levison on Men· 
tal CRlturej Weaver'. Lectureej .everal volumes of the Phrenological Journal, 
published in EdinblU"gh, containing, among other things, the controveny between 
Sir William Hamilton and Messn. Spurzheim and Combe, in 1828; the AnnaJa 
of Phrenology, pnblished some years ago in Boston j Pierpont's Phrenology and 
the Sc:riptul'tl8 j the Phrenological JOlU"Dai, published in New York j and mOlt 
of the other publications of MCII8n. Fowler and WeU. on the snbject. 

On the other ude, we have consulted the Lecturel oC the late Dr. Sewa1J. oC 
Waahington, and oC Dr. John A. Smith of New York; abo Anicles on the .ub· 
ject in Blackwood's Magazine j in the Edinburgh Review j in the Christian Spec· 
tator; in the Princeton Biblical Repertory; in the North British Review; in tho 
.North American ReTiew; and a very learned Article in fhe British and Foreign 
Jrfedical Review, auppoled to haYe been wriUeD b1 Dr. CarpeDt.er of LoDdGn. 
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with the speculations of Aristotle, and seems to have adopted them. 
Nemesius, a Christian bishop in the reign of Theodosius, taught that 
the sensations had their origin in the auterior ventricle of the brain, 
memory in the middle, and understauding in the posterior ventricle. 
Albertu8 MagnU8, in the thirteenth century, speculated learnedly on 
this subject, and mapped out the supposed seats of the different facul
ties upon the head, after the manner of our modem phrenologists; 
though differing from them entirely as to the localities of the several 
organs. 

John Baptist de la Porta, an Italian philosopher of the sixteenth 
century, resumed the subject, and pursued it further thau any ODe 
who had preceded him. He maintains that the intellectual and 
moral faculties of every man may be gathered from his bodily con
figuration. Every lineament of the face, and every member of the 
body, even the fingers and nails, bear testimony to the qualities of 
the mind and heart. He Jays the greatest stress, however, upon the 
form of the cranium, and for this reason: "The form of the brain 
depends upon the form of the skull; and hence a deficiency in any 
part of the skull indicates a deficiency in the corresponding part of 
the brain, and a feebleness of the faculties which have their seat in 
th~t portion." This is very like one of the fundamental positiona of 
modern phrenology.l 

About the middle of the seventeenth century, Dr. Thomas Willis 
of Oxford published a work, in which he asserts that the corpora 
striata are the seat of perception; the medullary part of the brain 
that of memory and imagination; the corpus callosum that of reflec
tion; while the cerebellum contains the principle of voluntary motion. 

:From the statements here made, it will be seen how difficult it is 
for those who are agreed in assigning particular faculties of the mind 
to different portions of the brain, to fix upon the specific localities of 
each. One places memory in the middle of the head; another in 

, the hinder part. One assigns the anterior portion of the brain to the 
senAlitions, and the posterior to the undel"Standing; while a third 
makes the cerebellum, the lower and hinder part of the brain, the 
seat of the will. 

The credit of reviving these speculations, in more recent times, is 
chiefly tiue to two German physicians, Doctors Gall and Spurzheim, 
who flourished from thirty to sixty years a~. Dr. Gall commenced 
his observations while yet a boy. In the family, and in the school, 

1 A folio edition of the works of this author is found in the library of HlUTard 
Uulversity, containing a large nhmber of plates. 
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he was diapoeed to inquire as to the CIUlse of the differences in point 
of talent, taste, disposition and character, which he noticed in those 
around him. He pursued the same inquiries at the university, and 
c:ame at last to the conclusion that the diWerenees he had observed, 
eould be traced to corresponding diff'erenees in the shape of the head, 
and coneeqnently to some peculiarity in the conformation of the brain. 
This happy idea was the basis of his whole system. It encour
Iged the hope that, with this clue, he might succeaafully thread the 
windings of that labyrinth, where every previous explorer had been 
10M; the mysterious connection between body and mind, and the 
eeeret canses of that variety which we see around U8, in moral dis
poeition and intellectual ability. He immediately commenced his 
researches upon the skulls of animals and of men. He visited hos
pitals, and prisons, and the seats of justice; he was introdudtd to 
schools, and colleges, and the courts of princes; and wherever hu 
heard of an individual distinguished for any mental peculiarity, he 
obeerved and studied the developments of .his head. He resorted to 
all measures, good and bad, to draw out the leading traits of persons, 
and then felt of their heads, to see if there was anything peculiar 
there. After long and diligent observation, his system became some
what matured, and, in 1796, he gave his first course of lectures at 
Vienna, in explanation and defence of it. He continued to lecture 
for several years, until an order was issued by the Austrian govern
ment forbidding the further prosecution of the subject, on the ground 
&bat it sa.vored of materialism and atheism. 

But tbis, like other similar expedients, rather aided the philoso
pber, than hindered him. It brought him into public notice, awak
ened curiosity, and phrenology was .studied more zealously than ever. 

It W88 about this time that Dl·. Gall became associated with 
Spurzheim, and they labored together with unwearied assiduity. 
In 1809, they commenced the publication of their great work on the 
Anatomy and Physiology of the Brain, which was completed tell 
years afterwards, in four quarto volume8. 

It is almost incredible that, up to thi8 time, Dr. Gall 8hould have 
been 80 deplorably ignorant, as he is represented, of the structure of 
the brain, and of other parts of tbe human body. In the Philoso
phical TranaactioQ8 for 1823, Sir Charles Bell assures UII, that Gall 
had no acetJrate knowledge of "the grand divisions of the nervous 
sY8tem, or of the distinct properties of individual nerve~, or of the 
column of the spinal marrow." He did Dot even know" the differ
ence between the cerebrum and the cerebellum." If this be tl'ue, 
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Iaia obeervatiOlls must have been coo1iDed to the ~ of mea'a 
heads, rather than to their intemal content .. l 

Shortly after the publication of the great work referred to, Gall 
aud Spurzheim separated from each other; the former taking up hia 
residence at Paris, and the latter continuing to travel in difFereai 
parta of Europe, collectiog facta and teaching phrenology, whereYeI' 
he could find hearel'll. In 1882, Spurzheim visited this country, anel 
died at Boston only a few months after his arrivaL Dr. Gall died 
• Paris in 1828. 

Next to Gall and Spurzheim, the moat distinguished adYOCat8 of 
the subject in hand is Mr. George Combe of Edinburgh. His varioas 
worb on phrenology have been long before the public, and have beea 
extensively read. It has been aapposed that his writiDgs, ~er 
with thoee of his brother, Dr. Andrew Combe, have done more to 
:recommend the IRlbject than even thoee of ita original foUDden. 

In our own country, the DlO8t 8Ilccessful promote1'8 of phrenologr, 
u least 10 far 88 their own pockets are concerned, are the )[eura. 

Fowler and Wells of New York. They prof688 to have made 10 .. 

Dew discoveries, and to have introduced important improvements into 
the I!cience; but whether the founders, if alive, wonld accept their 
improvements, may be a matter of doubt. 

It may be queetioned wbether, within the last twenty years, phre
nology baa oot soWered more from its professed advocMeB and friend&, 
than from avowed enemies. It has fallen, for the most part, ime 
poor and incompetent hands. The lciolist, the mountebank, those 
who have become bankrupt in fortune and character and can find 
little else to do, are seen driving about with a box of skulls, examia
ing heads for money, and lecturing upon phrenology. We do DOi 
say that all the lecturers have been of tbis stamp; but that this is 
troe of many of them, is confessed and lamented by pbrenolopts 
themselves. And it is this course of things, more tbaa any otheJ', 
which has brought phrenology into disrepute. 

But what is phrenology? And wherein does it di.ft'er from the 
views commonly entertained as to the constitution of man ? 

First of all, we remark,-and it is important that this should be 
remembered, - phrenology is not the same 88 pAyAogtwmy. Phys
iognomy is the art of discovering something of the character of the 

1 In 1815, Dr. Gordon of Edinburgh convicted Spunbeim of great ignorance, 
or of intentional deception, in regard to the Internal strllCture of the braiD. 
See Edinburgh Review, Vol. XXV. pp.1I54-267. Blackwood's Magazine, Vol. 
Lp.36. 
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mind, from the expression of the countenance, or the features of the 
face, an art in which we have a good deal of confidence. l>hrenology 
is the art of determining the character, from the size and sbape of 
the head. Every one can see tbat the two things are vm'!1 different, 
and that they should not be confounded, the one with the other. 

But what does phrenology teach, that is peculiar respecting the 
head ? We all believe that men mnst have heads and brains, ia 
order to be of much consequence in the world. We like to see well 
shaped and proportioned heads; not blcclc-h«llh, on the one hand, 
DOl' the heads of dwarfs or pigmies, ort the other. We hold tbe brain 
eo be an indispensable organ of the human system, without which we 
ahGold not be able to think, 01" feel, or do anything, more than we 
.hoold without heart or lungs. Thus tar we all agree. But the 
phrenologist does not stop aere. His theory neceasitatea him to go 
much further than this. The ft"e following propositions may be re.
garded as embracing all that is peculiar and essential in phrenology: 

I. The braiu is the natural organ of the mind, and rueauaty to all 

"'~. 
II. In proportion to the size of the brain (other thinga being equal) 

will be the vigor of tbe mental facolties. 
ilL The braiD i. 8 eongeries of organJ, ",me _y thirty-be, 

others near a hUBdred, eaeh commencing at the base of the brain, 
and thence extending upward and outward, in the form of an inverted 
COIle, to the surface. 

IV. Each of these organs fs the instrument or a distinct fllculty, 
propensity or sentiment of the mind; and no mental operation can 
be performed bot by ita appropriate facolty; aud in proportion to the 
size of any organ (other things being equal) will be the strength of 
the faculty that works by ita means. 

v. We can judge of the size of these organa, and therefore of the 
characler of the mind, or the man, by the external projections of the 
skull. 

Such is phrenology, as stated by its most distinguished advocates. 
We propose to examine it, as here laid down, and see how far it is 
entitled to our confidence. 

Fir .. !, then, is it true that the brain is the material or{tan of the 
mind and nccessary to aU its operations ~ In a certain sense, we 
snppose this i, true. The brain is Iln essential part of the, body I and, 
80 long as soul and body are united, the whou body may be regarded 
as the organ or instrument of the mind. It ia the instrument, through 
which the mind is affec~e.q, I\n<l by which it opel'lltes, in all its inteT. 

~~. 
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course with the outer world. The brain, then, is the organ of the 
mind, inasmuch as it is a part, and a vitally essential part, of the 
body. 

Nor is this all. We hold that the brain, including the spinal cord 
and the nervous system, has a clour and more intimate oonnectiOD 
with the mind, than perhaps any other part of the body. The struc
tore of the body would seem to indicate as much as this. The joints 
are moved by the muscles, the muscles by the nerves, and the nerves, 
so far as it appears, by the mind or will. The nervous system, too, 
is the seat of sensation; and "all sensation is in the mind. Perbape 
the inulkctual operations of the mind are more specifically conGnecl 
to the head, or the literal brain, than to any other part of the body. 
Thus we customarily speak of a man of clear perceptions, as having 
a ckar kead; and of one of an opposite character as being a ~ 
k«zd. We sometimes say fA the man of feeble intellect, that he baa 
no /wainl. 

Thul far we are willing to go, in speaking of the brain as the organ 
of the mind. But much more than this is intended by ~ 
whon they use the same language. The meaning of some is, that 
there is no real distinction between body and mind; tbat the brain 
generates thought 88 really as the liver does bile, or as the glands or 
tbe throat generate 6I1liva. With such men we have DO controverlY 
here. There is an ulterior question to be settled first, viz. whetller 
man has any soul distinct from the body, before we can discuss the 
relations between the two. 

But all phrenologists are not of this class. Some hold to the dis
tinction between body and mind, but insist that the mind opera&es, 
even in its higber and more spiritual exercises, through the brain. 
The brain is the organ of thought, of reason, of emotion, of desire, 
just 88 the eye is the organ of seeing, 01' the ear of sound.1 Every 
mental operation is performed through the brain, as really and truly 
as external sensation is produced tbrough the organs of sense. 

But what proof have we of a supposition so strange and incredible 
ns this? It 'will hardly do to say in tbese days, that the braiu is the 
exclusi ve re,idence and h011lfl of the Boul, - where it dwells, and 
whence it operates. This used to be said in former times; and 
thousands of heads have been laid open, to disco,"er the latent habi
tation of the soul. But the search was 8l! fruitless as was that of the 
uunce who cut his bellows open to find the wind. Who does not 

1 Mr. Combe says, that" 118 the mind sees, through the medium of the eye, 
juot 50 docs it think and feel, through the medil1lll of the brain." 
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know tbat the soul inhabits the whole body; that wherever there is 
sensation, circulation or voluntary motion, there must be the presence 
of a soul? The body, without the soul, does not feel anything. 
The fact, therefore, that one feels a wound in his foot, as much proves 
the presence of the soul there, 88 the fact of seeing with our eyes 
proves that the soul is there. 

The point to be proved, it will be remembered, is, that the brain 
is the organ of thought and feeling, just as the ear is the organ of 
hearing, or the eye of sight. But there is no such analogy, surely, 
between the brain and the orgam of"&~nle, that au argument may be 
drawn from the one to the other. The eye, from its very structure, 
is manifestly adapted to be the organ of seeing, and so is the ear for 
hearing; but what "bible adaptation is there in the brain to be the 
organ of emotion, desire and thought? The brain is a soft, pulpy 
substance, consisting chiefly of water, mixed up with albumen, phos
phate of lime, anu some other ingredienta; and how. can such a sub-
stance be the instrument of thought? -

Besides; we all cww, infallibly, that we see with our eyes, and 
hear with our ears. But who has any such kind or degree of 
knowledge, 88 to ws thinking and feeling with the brain, think
ing with the front part of his head, and feeling with the other 
part? Manifestly, there is no analogy or resemblance between.the 
two cases. 

But it i.J said that the brain must have beeR given us for some 
purpose; and if it is not the organ of feeling and thought, what can 
have been its object? What was it gil-en for? Suppose we cannot 
tell for what. Are we thence to conclude that it was made in vain? 
Or are we at liberty to assign it an office to suit our fancies, an 
office, too, for which it does not seem to be at all adapted? 

Some have thought that the office of the brain was to generate and 
send forth a subtle fluid, - whether liquid· or gaseous, galvanic or 
ody lie, it is not material to say, - through the w hole nervous syt;tem, 
giving vitality to that system, and preparing each and every part of 
it for the discharge of its appropriate functions. And this, it has 
seemed to us, was RIl probable a theory of the brain, as any that has 
been proposed. But we pretend not to speak with confidence here. 
The subject lies, in no small degree, beyond the confines of our 
knowledge. It is a recommendation of this theory that it accounts 
for mOllt, if not all, of the facts which have been observed in connec
tion with the brain. It accounts for the deep sympathy which exists 
between the brain, and every other part of the system. It shows 
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why, when a nerve is severed, it CAll no longer discharge its appro
priate funclions. From its great source of vitality it is cut off: This 
Tiew of the office and object of the brain is thus set forth by one of 
the French philo~ophers: "The nervous system of man, that physi. 
cal instrument of his life, is like the connected branches of a tree, of 
which the trunk is the spinal marrow, and the brain the earth, in 
which its roots are spread out j an earth that is rich with the quin. 
tessence of life." 

!Ir. Combe undertakes to prove that the brain is the appropriRle 
organ of thought and feeling. from his own conscioumell. He affil'lll! 

that he is conscious of it. But if so, we can only say that his con· 
sciousness reaches much further than ours. We are no more con· 
scious of thinking with the brain, than we are with the skull, or the 
diaphragm. Indeed, there is not a person living who is comci9UI of 
possessing any brain at all. We all believe we have brains, bnt we 
learn this fact from other evidence than that of consciousness. Peo
ple generally, perhaps, have the impression, that the seat of tJU)fJglrt 
is in the head j but not 80 as to the seat of affection and feeling. If 
consciousness were allowed to localize these anywhere, it would be 
rather in the lwetUt. than in the head. We customarily refer it to 
the hearl. The lover speaks of giving his Marl to his mistress, but 
never, 80 far as we have heard, of giving her his brains, or any por
tion of them. 1 

To prove the brain to be the organ of the mind, it is urged, that 
in insects, where there is almost no brain, there is little mind j where 
there is more brain, there is more mind j and 80 on through the ani· 
mal creation up to man j whose brain is larger in proportion to his 
size than that of any other animal, and who has more mind than all 
But this argument, though plausible, is far from being conclusive. 
There are other differences of structure and organization among ani
mal~, besides the relative size of their bl'Rins j and why ascribe their 
difference in point of intelligence wholly to the latter cause, and not, 
in part, at lell:lt, to some other? 

Besides j it is not true that the degree of intelligence among ani
ma)" and insects is always in proportion to the size of their brainS. 
The brain of a bea\'er, for example, is not more elaborate in its 
structure, or larger in its proportions, than that of a sheep. Among 
all the insect tribes with which we are acquainted, none discover 
more of intelligence, or of something which looks very like intelli-

1 The anrienta beliend the f17f~ the bInIWI, SO be the Mat qf fee\iIIr. 
more e8peciall.r of crnnpaMitmDle fceling. 
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genae, than the ant, or the bee. Yet no one will ascribe to ei&her of 
these a very large amount of brains. 

Nor is it true that the brain of man is larger, in J1"'fJ'1JM1ion to "i. 
au, than that of any other animal. This subject has been elabo
rately investigated by Cuvier, and other anatomists, and it has been 
found that "four species of the monkey, one species of dolphina, 
and three kinds of birds, viz. the canary bird, the sparrow, and 
the dunghill cock, each and all of them ~d man, in the proportion 
of the brain to the body; and that various other animals are nearly 
on a level with him." The proportion of the brain of the canary 
bird is to that of ita whole body, as one to fourteen; whereas the 
proportion of the human brain is ordinarily to that of the body, as 
one to thirty. According to this estillUllA, which is supposed to be 
strictly II.CC1U'8te, the inllelligence of the cauary bird ought far to ex
ceed that of the human species. 

Another argumf'.Dt to prove the brain to be the organ of the mind, 
is drawn from the correspondence between the growth and decay of 
the brain, and the pl"Og.888 and decline of the intellectual powers. 
In infancy, while the braiD is in a 80ft and pulpy state, intelligence 
is feeble; as the brain grows with years, 80 the mind grows; and in 
old age, when the brain beCOID88 hardened, and in 80me instances 
shrivelled, the mind seems to decay in the same proportion. 

This argument would have the more weight, if the facts on which 
it rests were uniformly apparent; but they are not 80. "There have 
been many instances of precocity in children, whose brains presented, 
upon examination, the UIIUa} lOft and pulpy appearance; and there 
have been old men, who have retained .heir mental faculties to the 
last, whose brains have been found as dry and hard as iu other cases, 
where the powers of the mind have in great measure disappeared." 
These cases, it must be allowed, however, are exceptions. As a 
general thing, it is true, that, while the brain is going throngh one 
series of changes, the mind is paBiling through another. ' But how do 
we know that these phenomena have any necessary connection other 
than that of time? For aught we can see, a hard, or a 80ft brain is 
just as good to think with, as one of a medium consistency. Besides; 
every other organ undergoes changes, between the periods of infancy 
and old age, changes as remarkable as those in the brain. Why 
then should the observed differences in intellectual power be referred 
exclusively to the latter, 88 a cause? Or if we admit this argument 
to its full extent, it will only prove that the mind has a more intimate 
connection with the brain than with any other part of the bod,.; a 
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poeition which we shall not undertake to dispute. It will not prove 
the brain to be the organ of the mind, in the "net NJIN contended 
for by phrenologists. 

Still another argument to the same point is drawn from the fact, 
that injuries inflicted on the brain are found almost invariably to affect 
the mind. But on the theory of the phrenologists, there should be 
DO need of inserting an almo.t here. A serious injury of the braia 
might be expected, in all CaleB, to affect the mind. And yet we knoW' 
that it does not. This great organ often receives essential injory 
from diseases and wounds, without any detriment to the mental faeal
tie.. Thus we read of large tumors being formed within the .kun, 
which mUBt have compressed the brain for years, without prodocios 
the least mental defect or aberration. Persons sometimes suffer fl"OlD 
hydrocephalus for a con.iderable time, until pounds of water are col
lected in the skull, and yet the mind be 88 free as ever. There ia 
now living a little girl in Cincinnati - the daughter, we think, of a 
Methodist minister - whose head is 80 filled and enlarged with water, 
that she has not been able to hold it up for months; and yet her in
tellect is unimpaired. Many years ago, a like instance fell under 
our own personal observation. 

Dr. Smith speaks of a case where, in consequence of water in tbe 
ventriclea of the brain, the cerebral snbstance was aJJ.orW, until, to 
appearance, little more than the membranes were left. Also of an
other case, where, from the pressure of water on the outside of the 
brain, it was compressed to but a small part of its original size. Yet, 
in neither of these cases were the mental faculties impaired.! 

Hundreds of cases are on record of sudden injury to the brain, 
without the loss of mental power. A young man in Holland fired a 
pilltol, loaded with two balls, through his own head. Both balls came 
out at the same orifice, followed by enough of the brain to fill two 
tea-cups. The wound was dressed for twenty-eight successive days, 
and at each dressing, a portion of the brain came away. He recov
ered from the injury, with no other inconvenience than the 1068 of 
sight. His mental faculties remained 88 before. 

1 In one of the Reports of the Anatomical Society of Paris. a case is noted, 
in which there was a cOTllplete and congenital absence of the antmo,. Wbe8 oftk bl'Oill, 
the spRce being filled with a transparent, serous, watery substance. The child, 
though idiotic, WBB yet able to speak, and make known her wanlll. She had ap
parently a good forehead, and the inner side of the frontal bone waS marked 
with the usual eminences and depressions; thus going to disprove the opinion 
that the bone is modelled by the organ which it cOlltains. See the Philadelphia 
;Medical Journal, Vol. VII. p. 224. 
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But Jet us look at this matter of injuries on the brain a little more 
in detaiL When we receive a heavy blow on the eye, or the ear, we 
expect, of course, that those organs will be injured, if not destroyed. 
1>0 the same effects follow, when blows are inflicted upon any of the 
other organs? According to tbe pbrenologists, a man's head is all 
over emboeeed with the protuberant organs of his different mental 
faculties; and, in the casualties and conflicts of life, these are receiv
ing continual injury. "To say nothing of battles, and the hacking of 
troopers' heads with sabres and broadswords, there is scarcely a 
brawl or a figbt in the country, in which blows are not inflicted on 
all the bumps of the cranium. And yet no one has observed tbe 
dilturbanee of any spinal faculty, unless it be thOll6 of seeing and 
hearing I nor have either patients or spectators been aware of any 
dift"erence in the mental effects of the blows, according to the quarter 
of the head on wbich they fell. If they struck the eye or ear, to be 
sare, the man grew blind or deaf. But if they struck anywhere else, 
he merely reeled, or fell, or perhaps vomited, but was conscious of no 
p6rmanellt cessation in the functions of any particular mental power 
or propensity. A soldier struck in the eyes, may cry out, 'I am noW' 
dark for life I 0 my precious eyesight!' But if hit bard on the 
organ of t7e11emtion, he is never heard to exclaim, 'There! my 
religion is clean gone I I care nothing now for God, or the captain!' 
A tender father, wounded on the organ of philoprogmuilJfJMU, 
feels no sudden disregard for his children. A miser, well banged 
on the organ of acquilitivm,IU, does not instantly become careless 
of his money. Neither is the coward, whose large bump of cau
ti01UM8l bas been half beaten in by ruffians, in any degree cured of 
his timidity." 

But it is said, that, being furnished with double sets of the organs, 
ODe of them may be knocked in, and yet the other continue to operate. 
So a man has two eyes, and yet his sight is impaired, when one of 
them is beaten out. A person deaf on one side, is perfectly conscious 
of a defect in his hearing. Something analogous to this should, iii 
all events, take place, when one member of a phrenological pair is 
disabled; and it should be just as common to hear a friend complain
ing, that he had not been able to reason on the left side of his head, 
or to crack a joke on the right, the whole winter, as it is now to hear 
him say, tbat he cannot smell with the right nostril, or see with the 
left eye. 

If the brain is the organ of the mind, ~n the sense of the phrenolo
gists, it is hard to see how it can receive such mulLiform injuries, anc1 
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yet the mind continue it. operat.iQns.1 • The late Dr. Thomaa Blown 
of Edinburgh says: "There is not. single part of the encepbaloo, 
which baa not been injured or destroyed., without &ay apparent 
ehaDge of the intellectual and moral faculties." My own impression 
is, that wounds on the head are not more likely to affect the miod, 
than equal injuries in some other parts of the body. If a seven 
blow on the head suspends thought and animation, a like blow 011. 

the breast will do the same. Neither the heart, the liver, nor the 
wngs can undergo more extensive lesions than the brain baa aome-
6imes endured, without deeply affecting, if not destroying, the fune
tioos of life. 

We have already admitted that the brain may be, and uodoubtecUy 
is, in ,ome sense, the organ of the mind. The mind has to do with 
it continually, in its connection with the body. It is likely that the 
mind has more to do with the brain and the nervol18 system, than 
with any other part of the body. But that the brain is, in the strict 
aense of the phrenologists, the organ of tktJ mind; that "by the 
play of its medullary fibres, or the action of its globular elemeots, or 
by any other mechanical or chemical operation, it enables the mind 
&0 think, to reaaon, or to low, is a. position which has never yet been 
proved, and ill not likely to be by any further progress of our knowl~ 
edge." We may safely dismiss, then, this first phrenological propo
aition, and proceed to a consideration of the second, viz. that, other 
things being equal, the strmgth, the vigor o( the mental faculties, will 
be in proportion to the size of the brain. 

This proposition, it will be seen, is not a legitimate inference from 
ilae last. Allowiug the brain to be the organ of the mind, eyen in 
the sense of the phrenologists, it will not follow that the size of the 
brain is the proper measure of mental strength. Why may not a 
moderately sized brain operate as effectively and vigorously, as ODe 

of larger dimensions? 
But the proposition is, that the size of the brain is the measure or 

mentcal strength, clJUril panlnu, other things being equal. Now we 
insist that, for the practical phrenologist, this otktJr tAing, lNJing eqtwl 
bas no right to be inserted here. The truth is, other things Deyer 
are equal; and the inequalities, the differences, whatever they may 
be, do not appear on the outside of the skull. One brain may be of 

1 Instances are reconled, where suddeu injuries of the brain 8ee~ed rather to 
strengthen, than impair, the mental facnlties. A son of the late Dr. Priestly, 
whose intellect was feeble, fell from the window of a two· story house, and fraco 
lIared m. ,bIl From daia t.iIIle, hit inli8llect wu greatly imJll'Oftd. 
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a finer texture than anotber, or of a more exquisite structure, or of 
greater or less activity; hut how is the feeler of heads to be 8&tisfied 
of this P He cannot lay open the living brain, and look in upon its 
contents. All he can learn is, its size and shape, as indicated by tbe 
size and shape of the skull. Thill otlur thing. lJnflg equal was evi
dently thrown in here, as also in a following proposition, only as 
a poltern, a means of escape for the operator, in calle of palpable mis
take and failnre. The phrenologist examines two perllons' heads, 
and decides that their character:t are much alike, when, in fact, they 
are very different. On being told of his mistake, he replies at once : 
.. Other things, then, are not equal. Some of the faculties of the one 
are more active than those of the other; or are not 80 well balanced 
~y opposing faculties." But, Mr. Phrenologillt, how lio you know 
this P Not, surely, by the size and I!hape of the skull. For the skulls 
of these two persons, you say, are much alike. " It mwt be so," he 
adds, "else phrenology is not true." The presumption, then, ill, that 
phrenology is not true. 

Having thus shown that the cetm. parilnu bas no right to stand 
in the proposition before us; that it can answer no purpose, except 
as a scape-goat for the blundering operator; we sball forthwith dill
miss it, and examine the point in question on its own merits. Is the 
lize of the brain tbe measnre of mental strength aDd power P Is the 
Tigor of the faculties in proportion to the ciimensions of the cranium P 

Thil!, it will be seen, is a simple question of fact, and must be de
cided accordingly. Mr. ComlMl and the phrenologists affirm that it 
is so. Other writers and pbiloeophers aJftrm tbe contrary. 

The statues of the ancient heroes, we are told, appear with large 
heads; thus indicating that, in the judgment of antiquity, a large 
head betokens intellectual greatness. But in oppoeition to this, we 
bve the recorded opinion of Aristotle, the ~t physiologia& or 
an antiquity, that mental ability is indicated by a mwza head. 

The late Dr. Thomas Brown says: "We have known a large era
mam witb very great dulln688 of tbe 1ntelleetual and moral powers; 
wbile in the skulls of many of our friends, we have known aU tbe. 
powers condensed, like concentrated ether, in a emall compua." 
Dr. Gordon of Edinburgb NaYs: .. There is DO pbysician or 8Ilato<
mist, wbo hu been much aeeulltomed to the examination of the hUA 
man brain after death, who doe. not inotD that the assertions of Dn. 
Gall and Spurzheim on this point are groandleu. Intellect of every 
degree and of every kind, and inclination of every variety, are foaad 
combined with braiDi of all BiseL" Dr. Sewall I&ye: .. We e.baIl 
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find as many men distinguished for intellectual power, with heads of 
a small or medium size, and 8.8 many with large heads pOMessing a 
feeble intellect, as the reverse of these." The Christian Spectator 
says: "Something besides weight and dimensions of brain is neces
sary to constitute a man of senile and capacity. There is something 
in the quality, as well as quantity, which requires to be comridered," 
and this cannot be judged of from the outer appearance. "Though 
a man should have a head as large 8.8 a tub, and it were well flllecl 
with that 80ft substance which anatomists call brain; yet, if said 
brain were made of coarse or unfit materials, the owner would be far 
lees distinguisbed for wisdom, tban folly. And in reference to sucla 
a person, the practical phrenologist could utter nothing but lame 
apologies, or downright falsehood!, an alteroati1'e to which, if we 
mistake not, he is often dri1'en."l I 

Mr. Combe urges tbat idiots invariably have but little braiDa. Bat 
to this the Princeton Reviewers reply: " We have I!I8en idiots whole 
heads were of a very respectable size; and some, in whom t.bia mem .. 
ber was wacommonly larg~. The heads of many such have been ex
amined after death, and no symptoms of disease in the ~ure or 
functions of the hrain have been discovered." 

Mr. Combe further says: "The brain of the c'hild is 8ID&II, 8Ild ita 
mental vigor weak, compared with the brain and mental 'rigor of the. 
adult." In reply to this we may state, what every aat0mi8t kDOWlt 
to be true, that the brain of a child is rom largrr, in proportion to 
the wbole body, than that of the adult. " At birth," accordiDg to Dr. 
Tiedman, "the brain is, ordinarily, one sixth of tbe total 'Weight of 
the child. At two years of age, it is one foa11eeDth; at three one 
eighteenth; at fifteen one twenty..fburth; and in the adult peri04 
i. e. from twenty to 861'enty, it is generally within the limits of 0118 

thirty.fifth to one forty.fifth, diWering aeeording to the degree of c0r

pulency in tbe .abject." 
Dr. Warren of Boston, wbo b8.8 bad 118 great opponuilities for dis

secting the brains of literary aM intellectual men, IUld of oompariag 
tbem with the brains of others ill the lower walk!! of life, as any 
anatomist in this country, .ys, "that, in BOIDe inetahces, a large braia 
has been foand conaected with superior menlBl powers, bat that '" 
rewrle of chi, if erne ita Mout em equal ".,mber of ClUU. ODe iDIJi. 
vidual, wbo W88 molt dUtingu",,~d for the variety and extent of _ 
oaU1'e talent, hall, it was aseenained after deat.h, an uneommeolJ 
small brain." II 

1 Chrit. Spec. for Dec. 1834, p.li33. II In l'rincewn Eualll, Vol. n. p, 8U3. 
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Dr. Tiedman gives the followiag lUI ille result of his obsenauODl: 
"The brain of a female weighs, on an &yerage, from four to eigJlt 
8DIlCeS leu than that of a male." Is the capacity of the female for 
though&, for feeling, for aiFeetion, for eeotiment, so much less than 
that of the male P Wllo that baa aay I'68pect for womankind be
lieves it? 

Dr. TiedllUUl further say., in contradiction of what phrenologista 
have of\en a.-ened, tbat "~bere is 110 ~lM dijf~ in the 
&v~ weight or siae of the brain of the negro, and that of the 
European; aod 110 diff".,.,. at all ia 1M ittUrior ~ur,. .. 

It ia well bown that lOme tribes of our American Indiall.8, when 
&hia country was diacovered, were much more refined and civilized 
&han others. This, in particular, was the caae with the Peruvians 
aod MenoaDi. But Mr. Schoolcraft tells 118 that .. the comparatively 
eivill.aed Peruvians poueued a brain DO larger than that of the Hot
tMtot or New Bou.oder, aad fw Wow 1M MON IGtHJfJs IwrdM of 
/Mil' DIM ,..".. It Again, he says: "The brain of the Indian, in hia 
avage slate, is .. d larg". tAo". """ of tJu kalf-f:iftli*sd .PmMaa 
fJIIIl JiIiJ:JAoaA." 

We think we may here dismiss DIU second propoeUion, "iz. that 
1M .... • f Me 670 .. U 1M flNfUW'S of fINItIal vigor tutd fXN'W. The 
weigbt of evideaoe 1. deoidedly agaill8t it. It is, as we said, a mere 
qaeatioa of fact, and the facts are opeD. to every observer. So far 
.. our owa "beenation baa exteaded, we should say, poeitiyely, that 
oothiDg certaia can be ~bered from the size of a pel'lWn's head, as 
&0 the strength of his intellectual and moral powers. 

We pus DOW to the third proposition announced, which is as fol
lows: Tile braia ia a eoogeries of organs, - Mr. Combe says thirty
ave, Mr. Fowler reckoD8 near a hundred,l- eacb commencing at 
&he bue of the braia, and extending upward and outward, in the form 
of an inverted cone, to the surface. Each of these organs is alBrmed 
&0 be double, being similarly situated on each side of the head. 

The proper proof of this statement, and the onlg proper proof, 
mult be furnished "y tIftatonty, in the anatomical Itructure of the 
bnin. It will not do to infer aueb a proposition, a priori; or to 
888l1me the truth of it, beo&wle it is needed to help out a favorite 
hypothesis. H true, it can easily be demonstrated by the dissector'1 
knife; and until thus demonstrated, it has nO claim eo be regarded in 
any other light than that of mere assumption. What then says the 

1 Eigh'1-tbreo are Dilmbered on Mr. Fowler's chart. He speaks of leTeraJ 
.hich are not Dumbered. See Fowler's Phrenology, p. 66. 
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anatomist to the doctrine of from thirty-five to a hundred diatioc& 
organs, running from the hue to the surface of the brain, like eo 
many inverted conea? He says that he can find not OM of tAaa; 
no, not one. Indeed, it is not pretended by phrenologista that a Bin
gle trace of any such organs is to be discovered, in the internal struc
ture of the brain. The brain is composed of several parts, sep8l'&~ 
from each other by grooves more or less deep; but these CODvobl
tions have not the slightest correspondence, either in size, poeitioD, 
or form, with the organa of the phrenologists. In thouaanda of in-
8tanceS, the human brain has been subjected to most rigid exam.iDa.
tion. Chemical te.lta of all kinds have been applied to it, and the 
microscope has been called in to aid in the scrutiny; and yet there 
has been nothing found to warrant the belief, or even to create a sur
mise, that the organa of the phrenologist are there. Hence, we are 
warranted in affirming that they are not there. Of their exiateooe, 
there is not one particle of proof, that kind of proof, '" leaat, which 
we have a right to demaad, and without which DO reuonable p8l'1G1l 

ought to be"satisfied. 
But it is not enough to say that we have no proof, in the intenaal 

stru~ture of the brain, of the organa of the phrenologist; the indicationa 
of its structure all point the (Jther way. Thus the cllifereot ~ of 
the brain, even the different lobes or hemispheres, are closely COIl

nected by cords and bands (called by anatomista commimu-,,), tha 
indicating the essential unity of the entire mass, and that it is dee
tined to perform its function$, not in separate portions, but lUI a 
",hole. 

Then it must be remembered that the two sides of the brain are 
not ,olid mane.. They contain extensive cavities, called ventricles. 
Now when the supposed cones or organa, in their progreas inward.8, 
arrive at these ventriclp.s, what happens? .Axe the organs truncated 
above, to resume their course below? Or do they circumnavigate 
the cerebral caverns, winding around them their tortUOWl way, tow
ards the point for which they are destined? These are difficulties 
which phrenologists seem not to have thought of. At least, they have 
made no attempts to remove them. 

Weare told, indeed, that since the mind exercises from some thirty 
to a hundred different faculties, Lhere mUlt be different organs by which 
they operate, whether we " can discover them in the brain, or noL 
But does the mind exercise from thirty to a hundred different facul- " 
ties? And if it dOes, is it neces,;ary to suppose that every mental 
faculty must ha\""e a separate cerebral organ? These are fair qUe6-
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tions. Tbeyare important questions in their bearing on the subject 
before us. But the consideration of them leads to our next pbreno
~cal proposition, wbicb is as followl: Each of these from thirty to 
a hundred organs in the brain, is the instrument of a distinct faculty, 
propensity or seutiment of the mind; and no mental operation can 
be performed but by its appropriate organ; also, in proportion to 
the si.e of any organ (other things being equal) will be the strength 
ef the faculty. that works by its means. 

The" other things being equal" in this proposition, we dispo!le of 
88 before. It has no business here, except as a subterfuge for the 
balking, hlundering operator. He can judge of the size and shape 
or the head. If there are bUmps or cavities, he can discover them. 
But his phl'8llological researches can go no further. Whether things 
are e<l'1al, or unequal fllitAin the skull, he can neve. bow, till the 
.nil ill opened. 

Our previous propositions haTe eoolned us ohiefly to tae maI,,;al 
part of &he mao. The present introduces as more directly to the 
.mil. It opena with the startling announcement of an almost indefl
uite DI~mber of distinot mental faculties; Mr. Combe says thirty-five; 
bat by the help of animal magnetism, Mr. :Fowler has discovered 
men than eighty; aad he thinb thM the number lQAy be still further 
iaereased. He caUs them "i~ faculties, each of which ex
erciaea a distinct class of functions." They are 10 independent, that 
the improvement or deterioration of anyone, has no eHect upon the 
J'e9t. Is it true, then, that the mind has such a number of distinct 
and independent faculties 1 

In considering the subject of cerebral organs, under the last propo
eition, we aaid that the only proper proof of sucl'l. organs must be 
found in the anatomical structure of the brain. So the only proper 
proof of mental faculties must be found within the mind itself. It 
will not do to infer, a priori, what these faculties ought to be, or mmt 
be. We must look within ourselves; observe the phenomena; CI88-

aify them as accuratcly as possible; refer each class to its appropriate 
faculty; and 80 come to a knowledge of the different faculties of the 
mind. This is the true, inductive method of inquiry and proof, the 
only method to be at all relied on. 

Pursuing this method, the most approved metaphysicians of our 
own times have been led to consider the mind under four general 
departments or faculties; the .emationat, the in~elkct'/Jal, the emo
Wmal, and the voluntary. To the sensational, is to be referred the 
different impressions made upon the mind through the external 
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senses; to the intellectual, the various workings of the understanding 
or intellect; to the emotional, the emotions and feelings generally; 
and to the vo]untary, the different exercises of the wilL All the phe
nomena of mind, it is believed, may be referred to the one or the 
other of these cllUlSes; or, in case of comp~ mental operations, to 
two or more of them; and, consequently, these four great depart
ments or faculties of the 8OU] are all that is needed, or tbat can be 
discovered. If any think that this is simplifying the matter too much, 
and choose to regard the intellect as comprising two faculties, the 
~w and the rejl«l.iw; we will not object. 

To the classification of the phrenologists, we have two objectioaL 
In the first place, it is diflCtiw. Some of the universally aclmowl
edged powers of the mind, it entirely discards. According to Hr. 
CheDevin, endorsed by Dr. Spurdleim, "phrenologists entirely reject 
the humdrum facolties of ptJrCttption, rtmIWf'Y and illlD{/iflDAtm, wIIich 
mental pbilO8Ophen have been 80 long dieculSing." The POWfIlI of 
auociaDon, Jr.ui!JflUlftl and taIt4, are treated in the same way. Aad 
wh.u is W01'll8, in their enumeration of faculties, they leave out eo: 
tirely the great moving power of tbe will. It is DO& among them. 
Look over your phrenological bust or chart, with all its array of hie
·rogIypbics and figurel, and you will DOt find it. Aooording to tJaeee 
philosophen, man has no such faculty &8 will. Bu~ who that is coo
aciou. (as we &ll are) of choosing, refusing, resolving, purpoeiag, 
preferriug, willing, thoaaaods of timet every day. can accept 80ch • 
ltalemeDt 81 this? Who does DOt know that he has the power of 
choice, of free choice, of responsible choice, or, in o&her words, that 
he has 1M facull,y oj. tDiU 1 

But a more aetlau. objection to the claseifieatiOll of the phreoolo
giata is, that it is enormoo8ly redwtdant. They make diatiDcti..., 
where there are none. They refer mental affeetiOll8 to clliFereni 
faculties, which belong to the same. For example; the power of 
recollection i. manifestly OIU, OIl whatever subject it 18&y be em
ployed. Bat Mr. Fowler refera " the recollecting of thinp by their 
ahape," "the recollection of places," and "recollecting when t.hiDp 
occurred," to three distinct faculties of the mind. 

HoW' muoh dift'ereoce is there between" Che ability and dispoRaion 
to imitate the way. of othera," and "mimicry" ? Yet theee are re
f~rred to two distioct faCulties. One would think thIU "the &eruIe of 
moral obligation," and " a leDae of obligation a.ncI dDty towarda God," 
'ftre identical. t et these, again, are referred to two ati .. faGql

ties. It would be bard to tell the dift'ereooe between "upinIdoa 
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after eminence," and 11 "desire to excel." But these. we are told, 
belong to different faculties. Cnlil the days of phrenology, our bod
ily appetites had always been classed together. But Mr. Fowler 
dissents from this. The "di8position to drink" when one is thinlY, 
and the "relish for food," are referred to 8eparate facultie8. So also 
the natural u.ffectiom, such 88 parental, filial and connubial love, 
have always been reckoned in the same class. But these M.r. Fow
ler refers to three distinct mental faculties. And, as though thia were 
not enough, he adds a fourth, entitled" pure love between Ole se1M." 
To point out the difference betweeu "pure love between the &e1el'" 
and "connubial lo,"e," might puzzle the brain even of a phrel»logilt. 

Other wstances of making distinctions without a difference, or of 
referring the same things to different faculties, are the following: 
Garrulity and tattling; the love of ourselves, and of our neighbor; 
the love of life, and the dread of death; ambition, and the love of 
power; recollecting recent t.ransactions, aDd remembering the ICl8De& 

of childhood. We might wstance more of theae undifferiDg diI'er-
~ces, or unfounded distinctions; but theae, surely, are enour;h. 
ClaaaifyiBg things after this manner, we do not wonder that Mr. Fow
ler IhaWd make a hUDdred mental faculties. He might make fiV8 
hundred or five thousand ju,st. as well. If we Deed one faeo1ty fol' 
recolleoti.os places, and another for recolleetiog things by their s~ 
and aDOther for recollecting when things oecurred; why not otheR 
for each aDd all of our ten thousand recollections? If we Jleed ODe 
faculty with which to love our wife, and another our parents, anll 
anothw our children; then why not otheJ.'8 for all the differeat ebject& 
of our love? 

But it is needlesa to wute words on so plain a matter. Tbe doc
trines of nlUDerous, cone-like cerebral organs, and of aa many JIlental 
iBculties to operate through these orgaos, are part and parcel ef the 
aame thtlOry. We have shown that the former part of the tlleury
&bat pertaining to the organs, is mere a&l!umpLioD, taken up ao& heldp 
DOt only without proof, but against all appropriate evidence. We 
DOW see thai the latter doctrine is in the same predicament. The 
scalpel and dissecting knife have refuted the former. A ~ 
mut&i phiJo80phy is fatal to the latter. Not a trace of the hudred 
or IIlOl'e cerebral OrgaDI haa any anatomist. been able to diHover p 
ad the hundred or more mental faculties to operate througa &heBe-
0I'f!jIUI8, lun"e eqwUly eluded the eearch. Indeed: every stadeD£, wheo 
ptll"llUes the sitbject candidly, wtellige.otly, ad in the right direc&ioDp 
~ poaitilHll, tha~ t.heIe alleged facul&iel are Dot &here. H • 
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knows, therefore, that the claima and l188umptlons of pbreaology, 011. 

this point, cannot be true. 
It increases the difficulty of supposing such a multitude of meotlll 

faculties, that they are all represented (as before remarked) to be 
mmnct and indtptmthrtt faculties. They are so distinct 88 to be 
almost, and perhaptl quite, inconsistent with the unity of the halDUl 
mind. They are so distinct, according to Mr. SimptlOll, that. "the 
exercise of one faculty will only improve that. faculty, aDd is W)t 

adapted to improve any otber. It would be 88 unreuooable," he 
says, "to attempt to sharpen the hearing, by exercising the eyes, or 
the touch, or the smell," as to improve one mental faculty by work
ing another. And yet who does not know, in direct contradiction to 
these statements, that almoet sny eort of mental applicadon impan. 
etrength to the tIJ~ mind; jUllt &8 exercising the arme or the • 
difFuses vigor and elasticity through the entire frame ? 

It is claimed 88 an advantage of this doctrine of numeroae diItiDct 
mental faculties, that it helps to explain some peculiar pheDomeDa f1l 
mind; for example, thOle of dreaming, eomnambalilm aad insanity J 
also the fact, that different pePBODS have a genius, .. apti~ for 
ditf'erent pul'l1Jits. To all this we have two repliea to make. _ 
the Al'8t pla.ee, advantagee such as these, if they are all tha& they 
elaim to be, can do nothing towards supporting a tbeary, which II 
contradicted, as this is, by the plainest facts. But we deny, ~ 
that phrenology has any advantages oftr the mo~ commoa news of 
mind, in explaining the phenomena in question. AI to the facta eoa
nected with sleep, dreaming, BOmnAlDbulism, etc., we are not 8UI'8 

that these admit of a full explanation, on any known theory. Some 
of them seem to us to be unexplained mysteries. But sure we are, 
that they can be explained (II jar, and aI fMU, on the common theory, 
which supposes the mind, the fDhok mind, to be peculiarly eJfecte41 
by a certain periodical state of the body, &8 by adopting the phreno
logical theory of numerous faeulties and organs, some of which are 
asleep, while the others are awake, keeping watch over their slum
bering comrades, and meanwhile playing all sorta of fantastic vaga
ries. 

And as to a genifU, an aptitttth for particular pursailB, why may 
not this be as well accounted for, on the ground of an original differ
ence of constitution, or of something peculiar in the state of the OIW 

mind, as by supposing a great variety of independent faculties and 
organs? We think it may be much better explained on the former 
theory, than on the latter. 
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Aod with regard to partial insanity, this is not the insanity of one 
faculty, while all the rest are in perfect health; but it is a diseased 
action of the mind, the whole mind, in relation to some one object, 
subject, or class of subjects; thus contradicting, rather than confirm
ing, the phrenological notion of a great variety of facnlties and 
organs. 

The main argument for the existence of these faculties and organs 
it derived, as it should be, from observation. The organs, it is said, 
are apparent OD the outside of the skull. If fully developed, there 
is a protuberance; if defiCient, there is an indentation. These may 
be seen by the eye, or felt by the hand, of the operator; and from 
tbem be is able to judge of tbe character of the individual. This 
brings us to our fifth and last proposition, to which we are now to 
direct attention. 

And, first, we remark, that phrenologists are not quite agreed.as to 
tbe character, or even tbe number, of the &everal organs. - Doctors 
Gall and Spurzbeim diffe.red 88 to the charactlJr of some of the organs, 
and Mr. Combe differed from them both. Speaking, for example, of 
conc87ikatiWetltl,., Mr. Combe says: "Dr. Gall conceives it to be 
connected, in animals, with the love of phglical elevati01i; &011 in 
D1&n, with pride and ItJif-elttJetn. Dr. Spurzheim observed it to he 
large in those animals and. persons wbo seemed attached to particular 
placut aod was inclined to call it inhabitive1U8'. But from a number 
of observations, tbe faculty appears to mil to have a more extensive 
spbere of action than tbat assigned to it l1y Dr. Spurzheim." 

AB to the ""mbtJr of tbe organs, tbe original projectors of the science 
spoke, first, of thirty-three, and afterwards of thirty-five or six; but 
more recent discoveries ha\'e increased tbe number to near a hundred. 
Now facts such as these are adapted to cast doubt upon the whole 
subject of practical phrenology. A science of such importance as 
this is 8Ileged to be, ought to be more fixed and definite in its details. 

We remark, secondly, that the appearance and anatomical struc
ture of the head is not in accordance with tbe doctrine of organs, R8 

laid down by the phrenologists, Let me adduce a few examples, 
chiefly from the works of Sir William Hamilton, who' is acknow~-

, edged to be one of tbe greatest philosophers in Europe. 
Since all the organ~ are said to be double, and precisely similar on 

each side of the head, it follows that tbe two sides of the head must 
be similar. !108t certainly, they ought to be, according to this thllory, 
and phrenologists have often affirmed that they are so. And yet it 
is Ct:I'lain that they are not. " Tbe opposite sides of the cranium," 
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says Sir William Hamilton, "are very rarely symmeUicaI; often 
they are widely different. Neither have the convolutions of the two 
hemispheres of the brain any reciprocal symmetry, but differ remark
ably from each other in figure, connection, situation, len@th and 
breadth." How is all this coD8istent with there being two perfecdy 
similar sets of organs on the two sides of the head? 

The cerebellum, situated at the lower and hinder part of the cra.
nium, is the seat of what phrenologists call antatiwmeu, i. e. eexual. 
love and desire. It is not developed, they tell us, till the age of pu
berty, and is always proportionally larger in the male than the female •. 
In opposition to all this, Sir William Hamilton affirms (and in this 
he is sustained by other anatomists), that the cerebellum attains ita 
proportional size almost in childhood, many year, "'f~ ptWmy, and 
is commonly larger in the female. than in the male. ~ 

It is an admitted fact, that the religious sentiment is stronger in 
females, than in men. Phrenologists account for tbi!! by .yiog, that 
in the female cranium, the organ of ~ is more fully de-reI
oped. But Sir William Hamilton 8.11Bures os that the TeTf opposite 
of this is true. This organ, he says, is much lui, on an average, in 
women than in men; less, even in proportion to the smaller sle of 
their heads. 

It is well known that the perceptiN facalties are much more aft 
in children, than the rejlectiw. And l1li the fonner are placed by 
phrenologists on the lower region of the brow, and the latter hiSher 
up, eo they tell UI that the lower regioo is much larger, ill proporo 
tion, in childhood than in later years. But Sir William Hamilton 
affirms, and we think correctly, that the heads of children are diatiJa. 
guished by a great" development of the higher region of she ~ 
head, than of the lower; directly the oppolite of the teaehiDgs of 
phrenology. 

Phrenologists make the forehead the l16at of the intellectual facul
ties, those by which man is chiefty distinguished from the brute&. 
Accordingly they tell us, that the anltJrior portion of the brain is 
much more fully developed in man, in proportion to the hinder part, 
than in any other animaL But recent investigations haYe shown 
that this is Dot the case. "That part of the cerebmm," II&Ys the 
British and Foreign Medical Re\"iew, which is most developed in 

1 Aeconiing to Dr. Carpenter, " the cerebellllm is the organ for combining Uld 
reglliating voluntary mllscular actions, especially those concerned in locomotioa 
and in maintaining the eqnilibrium of the body." See British and Foreign Medi
cal Review, Vol. XXII.~. 530. 
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man, ill comparison with other animals, is not tAe antenor, but the 
p08tnWr;" directly the opposite, again, of what the phrenological 
hypothesis requires (Vol. XXII. p. 502). We cite these examples 
for the purpose of showing, how easy it is for phrenologists to twist 
and penert thtl facts of science, to suit their own hypothesis, and 
thus impose both on themselves and othe1'8. 

Our third remark relates to the immense difficulty, amounting to 
an impouibilitr, of locating the several organs, and determining their 
relative size and infiuence, 80 that anything certain can be learned 
from them as to the character of individuals. .At the outset of this 
inquiry, it must be kept in mind, that nothing at all was known as 
to the siWatiOil of anyone of these hundred organs; and that the 
only meaDS of determinwg their relative position was by a compound 
obeenaUon of characters IPld skulls. .An individual was selected, 
who w .. noted for some particular trait of character; and now, out 
of the hudred protuberaoce8 or depreasionl which appear upoa hie 
sbll, that which is the fl.'Ue cause of his peculiarity must be disco.,.. 
ezoed, by & pi'9c8ss of comparison with other head.. But what an 
iDcaJeulable, imposaible labor must this one of looating the organ be I 
" AIly aJpbraist," say the PriDceton Reviewel'll," who will under
take to solve a problem, involving thirty-be" (aliQl one hundred,) 
"dift'erellt equtions, and each cootainwg as many unbOWll quanti
ties, will need no other refutation of phrenology." 

BD&. dIis process accomplished, we have seWN the podion of o.Iy 
CIfIB orpa. There are, shall we say ~irty-four or nwety-Dine, more? 
The labor of IDeation, therefore, is but just begun. Oae hundrecl 
di1I6reat faculties, we will suppose, are given, to determine, byobeer
v.ion, 111e signs of each of them upon the cranium. Now the po!'

sible permutatiens of ORe hundred diiferent quantities nrp888 aU 'Our 
powers of co.ception or imagination. They amount not onlT to mil .. 
lions, and billiOOl, and trillions, hilt to more thaB all of these mwti
plied tosethM. The diiiculLyof proving that any partiooJar ,.., 
ou~ of this almost inDDite DUmber of possible permutations, is actually 
JlW'ked upon the skull, and ",lIMe it is marked, ia 80 great, that W8 

may, wiiliout presumption, pronouace it insarmountAble. ~ea upOIl 
~ of obeenabon would be DecestI8l'Y to verify aDd establish an., 
panicular·hypot.heaia. .Meanwhile, phrenology coa14i oot be entUl_ 
to auume any higher character than that of a lucky guess. 

But 111e question of location does Dot present the whole diJJicult, 
of the oue. Suppose the situation of the several orgau.s to be ascar· 
tained; we have DOW to determine theU' rulative infIlWDCt iq tUir 
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size. But size includes three elements, length, breadth and thickness; 
and how are these, or either of them, to be ascertained, upon the liv
ing subject? Who can tell, to a hairs breadth, how far it is from 
the surface of any given skull to the medulla oblongata, at the base 
of the brain, where the organ is said internally to terminate? Or 
who can measure exactly the square contents of the outer surfaee of 
the organ upon the skull? For the boundaries of these are not dot
ted out there, it must be remembered, as they are upon a phreno
logical chart. Their respective limits are altogether indefinite, and 
in most cases imperceptible. Every man can satisfy himself of this, 
by simply passing his finger a.long the arch of his eye-brow, where 
are placed, we are told, no less than five organs, and by observing 
whether there are any lines, or marks, by which these organs are 
separated one from 'another. 

But even this does not present the whole difficulty of the caee. 
Mr. Combe tells us that it is not the alJlolrm size of the organs, or 
their size in reference to any standard head, which determines the 
predominance of particular talents and dispositions; but their size in 
proportWn to oMer. in Me .afM Mad. Here, then, is a new difficulty 
to be solved. The whole number of organs ia any particular head 
must be examined, their sizes estimated, and the proportions of each 
to each determined, before the relative significance of anyone of 
them can be ascertained. 

But if all these difficulties were overcome, there are still othen 
which IU'e insurmountable. It has been proved by anatomists, that 
the size of the head without is no measure of the quantity of braiDS 
within; because the skulls of some pel'l!Ons are eiglll time. tMckw 
than tho.e of oMer.. Some skulls are only one-eighth of an inch in 
thickness; others are an inch thick; and between these extremes, 
the thickness of skulls varies indefinitely. All this has been demon
strated, in the dissections of Dr. Sewall, and other anatomists. Here 
now, we willsuppoee, are two heads presented for examination, the 
size and outer dimensions of which are the aame. The examiner 
ean perceive no dift'erenC6 at all. Of course, he is bound to say that 
the charactell of the two individuals are much alike. But it is ascer
tained, after death, that one of these skulls is eight timu thickw tAa 
liN «Iter; and that the volume of brains belonging to the thick skull 
is lCi!8 by one half (as it would be) than the volume of the other. 
What now becomes of the first formed decision? If phrenology ill 
true, the cbaracters of these persons are not alike, but very dift'eren&. 
The ODe wilh the thick skull CIUlDot have half the mental vigor IIl4 
power or &he other. 
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Agaill; BDatomistll have discovered not only that h8man skulls 
cWl"er very cooaiderably in point of thickness, but that the outer and 
inner surfaces of the skull are not always paralltJl to eacA othM. 
"Our anak>mical rtlIlders know very well," says Dr. Gordon, "that 
&here are often considerable depreB8ioos within, where the corres
ponding surface without does Dot exhibit the slightest; appearance of 
projectioo, but is quite flat, or even hollow; and tbat tbere are often 
large prominences without, where tbere are no corresponding cavities 
within." "I can sbow numerous examples," says Dr. Betl·.lI, "in 
which there is a marked protuberance externally, but no correspond
ing conearity wiLlI in. In one skull, we have the organ of phiwpro
!/MiA.,.,... very full, but it is occasioued only by an iucreued tbick
sees of the bone at that part. In another, the organ of caru.zity is 
very prominent; bot, 80 far from finding a corresponding concavity 
within, the inner plnte of the skull presents a plain surface. In 
other cases, we' find coDiiderable indentations within, where there is 
oot the slightest corresponding projection without." It f0110wII from 
these statements, that, when the phrenologist discovers a protuber
ance 00. the living skoll, he can determine notbing certainly IllS to the 
cause of it. It may be occasioned by a fulness of the brain at that 
point, as he supposes; or it may result (as it often does) from an 
increased thickness of the bone. 

Anatomy has made us acquainted with litill another fact in craniol
ogy, which must be utterly confounding to the phrenologist. We 
refer to the sinuses or cavities between the outer and inner plates of 
the skull. These cavities occasionally .ppeur in different parts of 
the head, but are always found in the anterior and lower portion of 
the frental boBe. directly over the eyea; a place where several of the 
more important phrenological organs are said to be located. In one 
of his platell, Dr. Sewall presents us with a horizontal section of 
the skull of an individual, "with whom," says he, " I was well ac
qnainted. He was an athletic, laboring man, who became intemperA 

ate, and died at the age of thirty. During his life, I frequently re· 
marked, that he had what would be called by phrenologists a fine 
head. His eye was deeply ensconced under a full, projecting bro",·, 
and the organs of form, Bize, weight, color, order, number, indit.'idu
alMJ aad conJPari.ora, w6l'e onoommonly well developed. Hie loctJl.. 
tty was enormous. Upon the principles of phrenology, we should 
have pronounced him a Rubens in painting, a Humboldt in arrange· 
ment, and in form, size and weight, a Wren, a Douglassj or a Simp
BOn. The developments of comparilm and iadivtdWllu, would havo 
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placed him by the side or Dean Swift, or the Earl 0' Chatham; wbile 
his locality represented him BS fully equal to C'A>lambus, Newton at 
Sir Walter Scott." So a phrenologist would have jndged of him by 
the appearance and shape of the front part of his head. " But what 
do we find upon an eXAmination after death? We find tbe frontal 
sinuses to extend quite over the organs of indiffidvality, form, nz" 
mgkt, color, local it!!, ortkr, time and comparUon. The two plates 
of the skull are separated, in IIOme points, to the distance of an ineb, 
ad the intervening cavities are ISO capacious as to contain an ooncB 
and a half of liquid." 

This, to be sure, WII8 an extraordinary case; extraordinary, we 
mean, as to the size of the cavities. But the frontal sinuses vary, ill 
point of I!ize, almost indefinitely; and no one can tell, on the 1ivin8 
subject, how large, or how small, they may be. Hence, no one C8Jl 

tell, from merely looking at a man's forebead, or feeling of it, how 
much brain, or how little, he may have benea~b it. The space may 
be chiefly filled up with brain i or there may be concealed cavities 
large enough to bold a gill.1 

1 The frontal sinuses constituted one of the topics in dilPllte, betweeo M-. 
Spurzhcim IUld Combe on the ope hand, and Sir William Hamilton 00 the other, 
in their controversy of 1828. The phreoologists maintained the following propo
litions, and Sir William Hamilton the counter propositionl. Sir William pledged 
himself to prove hiB connter prilpositioul to the latisliactioa of &Dy COIIlpe&eDt 
j.dges whom biB oppooeou .hoold &elect. 

., PropMtion 1. Y ouog and radult persOIll hBYe 00 cavities between the tablet 
of the frontal bone. The real frootal sioUBe8 occur only io old per8ODII, or after 
chronic insanity. 

CbIrRUr PropoMitm. The absence of the linul in young or adalt per8ODB, 10 

far from coDBtitllting the univeruJ law, iB & rare, if DOS & doabd'al, aaomaIy. 
Propofttiort i. Bt'fore the • of twelve or rovteeD, the froa&alliDlII nefti', 

or almolt neTer, exitts. 
o",mtr P1T1J1OriI.ion. Before thiB age, the siool is frequeotly, if DOt generally, 

present. 
Propofition 3. The frontal Ilnnles are rarely to be found in women. 
0-... ~ TheBe caTitiei an rarely abient in the ftmuIIe eraai1DI, 

even more rarely than in the male. 
PfY1[XIAtWn 4. The sinu., whcn present, betray. its exiltence and extent by aD 

irregular elevation of a peculiar character, constituting a bony crest, or ridge, or 
blilter. 

Cotmter Propo.ition. There is no connection between the existence and e.-,:teDt 
of a lioOI, aod the exiBtenC8 and extent of lUly IUeb elevatiOll u my oppoaeoII 
.peak of. Either may be present without the other j and when bodl an p~" 
they hold DO reciprocal proportion, in their dimelllions, or in their figure. 

1'n1poIition 5. In ordinary caeesl the .inOl! extenda OTel' only two orp1ll, til 
at mOlt, partially affects a third. 
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Other diiBcDkiea in deeidbag upon the eouteDta at ille head, from 
iii mens outward aise aDd shape, are preaeoied by the taIfONJl m., 
ell, that wlUch is principally cooceroed i.a talking and chewing, and 
&he motioDa of which may be eeeo and felt Dear the temples.ThiI 
.muscle varies very eoDSiderably in aize, beiog twice .. large in some 
per8OD8, as i.a othera. "It covers wholly, or i.a part, the organa of 
tlutnu:#fHlnNl, COJUtnIeaWftUl,~"..,., IecreAfJmeU, 1UJIItiow· 
fIUI, id«Jlit" "WII06er and tim&" Hence, i' ia impoaaible to form a 
wrrect estimate of the aize 01' developmeat of these organa, by aD 

e:wnination of the living head. 
But the practical phrenologist, if he would be thorough and faith

ful, encounters other aDd atill greater diftloultiea. A CODSiderable 
part of the outer aurface of the akull does not admit of beiDg seen or 
handled at all, upon the living subjeot. It is entirely secludecL We 
refer to that part which lies at the baae of the brain, where the head 
resiIJ upon the neck, and which is covered by the mlllCles, aiDewa and 
bones of the adjoining parts. Are there no organs situated here? 
And if not, why DOt jl Or, if there be org&QI, wbat are they? Who 
ClaD anawer tbese queationt, until the head is taken olf, and the bale 
of the skull exposed to view jl 

If now we tum back, and review the statements which have just 
been made, as to the immense difficulty, in the first place, of locatiog 
ihe several organa, aDd then of determining their relative aize and 
iufiuence; indeed, the absolute imp6lftbilily, growiDI out of the aDa

tomicalatrnctu1'e of the head, of doing this, upon the living subject, 
with any considerable degree of accuracy; we shall be satisfied that 
no oonftdeuce can be placed i.a the decisions of the phrenologist, as 
to the ~ of those wbo pus under his handa. He,may serg
tinize the ouw IUrface of the head aa cloeely as he pleases; he may 
DOte all ita protuberances and indentations; but if, &8 Dr. Sewall and 
many others have demonstrated, tbese are no certain index to tbe 
size or ahape of tbe brain within; then how little, even ou his own 
prineiplea, oaa he know 1 How little .hould he uDdertake to tell 1 
He may be shrewd at guessing; in some iostanoes, he may gueee 
right; and when he fails, be may aaaign some plauaible exculle for 
the blunder. And the astrologist, or the aoothaayer, may do as much. 
But aa to real, acourate, scielltific hwuJledge, the olle baa &hom aa 
much claim to it as the other.1 

GIuIIIcr Prvpoaitioft. In ftry ordinary CUel, lbe linu covel'll a much larger pro
pol1ioD ohlle lapposed orgIIDII, and frequently dedi a third pan of the 'whole." 

1 Spunheim aUo ... it to be difficult, and in lOme CIIU impoNible, to d .... 
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But thia br.iaga ua to the panel ugament in fayor el p~, 
derived from ~ aDd jatJI. PhreooIogiaU are CIOddeo, thI& 
chey caD, a.nd do, determine the eharaeters of individuala by the .. 
and shape of their heacl&. Aad we do DOt at aU question their aiD
centy. PerIODS are verry apt to believe, according 88 their iDten!l'llll 
and their wiahes dicIa&e. That they gaeu right in eome iastaDeee is 
very probable; _d tIleae iD8taDcea are all reaorded sad panded ia 
their boob. Bat they are Dot 10 careful to record their failorea; 
nor will others be likely to make any 8uch record for them. IfIIwfIfIIl 

guunng is 88 strong & phrase, as from oar own obeervatioM, we 
eoald in coDlCieace apply to their deciaiona. 

We know a miniaW of tile gospel, whoee head 1f8II esamiDed three 
times, by three differeDt pbreDologiets, in the coone of & year; ... 
neither two of them agreed together. We once knew a geotJenum, 
a druggist, DOW dooaued, who wu strongly inclined to ~ in 
pbrenology. He submitted his head for examination several ti.meI; 
but obtaining. in every instance, a dift"ereat aooount of himsel( he 
gave over the ecieuC8 in despair. The lUDe experimeut has beeD 
tried 'UpOD the Editol" of the British and Foreiga Medic.l Bm_. 
"Three extremely diverse accounts," he says, "have betm ~Vflll of 
our own developments, by three well-known phrenologists, ill the 
course of a few mootha." Vol XXII. po li23. 

Some years ago, two lecturers in Bangor came up to the ~ 
. ical Seminary, and oootraoted witll the studellte to examine all their 
heads. They did 80; and the reeult., whell disclosed, ceold hardly 
be called a good Yankee guees. In 8evenl iJ18tances, there .,. a 
total failure. One young man was said to haye the organ of tuDe 
-very large, and to be \. natural musician, who, had DeVer been able 
to ling at all. Some two or three were pronounced vf1lY diligent and 
luoceasful acholan, who had BeYer had aaoo a judgmeDt paeaed upoD 

them bct'ore. 
A man of our aequaintance, who is an incuaant talker, aad who is 

proverbially ~esa as to his worldly .sam, aabmisted his bead f. 
examination in public. The examiner 1f8II one of oar ID08t disti .. 
gui8bed American phrenologiatl. After feeliDg of the SUbject'1 be.t 

mine the .iIe and .... pe of abe hniD, fIoa the IIdpe aldie Ib1L See bit :l'III'II
nology, pp. 12-&, 125. Mr. Combe makel the __ ackllowledpaL See. 
menm of Phrenology, p. 17. All agree that nothing deciliYe caD be detemUaed 
u to the cbaractell of ag«l people. ThUl Dr. Andrew Combe ")"I: "No posi
tive infereneel ClIID. be deduced. from the exterDal conftgura&ioll at the .!tall, in 
Qd~.-J.life." See :Plarenolop:alJoamaI, Vol. IV. p. aN. 
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a 1DOID8Ilt, he oommeneed by saying, "This is a man of few woro!!." 
He felt anotber moment and BAid, "I find cmmon peea1iarly devel
oped here. Tbe subject is very cautious in the management of his 
worldly business." We tell the story, 88 we heard it from tbe indi
Wdaal himself. 

EVeD Dr. Spnrzheim was not always accorate in his decieionl!. 
We quote the following examples from the British and Foreign 

. :Medical Review (Vol. XXII. pp. 528, 525): "Dr. Spurzheim was 
l1Iqoe&ted to examine the heads of two young ladies, twin-eistel"l!, who 
80 eloeely resembled each otber in pel"l!On, that the weRring of a cap 
by one of them was necessary to enable even their parenti! to distin
guil'lh them. At the same time, they dift'ered considerably in point of 
cIIuacter. The capless young lady, having nndergone the Doctor's 
manipulation, left the room, put on her sister's cap, and returned for 
a IeCOIId scrutiny, which was made under the impression that the 
oSher sister had presented herself; and aft ~ dijftn1lt rtat,.. 
7111mt of AIr cl&arat:ter fOal tlten giwm." This instance, says the Edi
tor, we give on the most 8Dquestionable authority. 

Again, this writer says: "We know of an instance in which Dr. 
Sporzheim pronounced the organ of number to be, deficient in a lad, 
who wu at that time known as Me calculating lJoy, and who is DOW 

an engiueer, distinguished for his readiness at computation. And we
have known the a6renee of the organ of color to be stated, by an emi
nent Londou phrenologist, 88 the only remarkable point about the 
head of a mao, who W88 possessed of such powers, 88 a modelIer, 88 

to be able to produce an a:aeC colored ~ion, by the aid of 
memory alone, of any object to which his attention had been directed." 

We select the following cues from the Lectures of Dr. John A. 
Smith. "There, W88, at the college where I W88 educated, a pupil, 
of whose physical formation you will have an accurate idea, when I 
state that the students in mathematics used to write on the walls: 
, W ... t is a line? G. H.'s body. What i& & point? G. M:s head.' 
This 188t was so small and round, that hats, being imported in those 
days in what were called nests, that is, one within the other, Mr. M. 
.u· in the habit of selecting the innermost hat; and it was 88 per
fecuy circular when laid aside, 88 when fil"l!t put on. Yet tbis gen
tlemen labored under no mental deficiency, and, with some eccen
tricity, was endowed with talents much above the common order. 

"There resided in the same neighborhood a Mr. C., whose bead 
W88 60 diminutive, and so globular, that it W88 often, in sport, com
pared to a turnip. And the ailllilitnde, I aunre you, was very strit

fj7-
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iog. Yet Mr. C. was dilCinguished for good IeDIe, and Md no __ 
tal peculiarities either positive or nega.ti.',e, 

"I have long been acquainted with a Mr. J., whOle head is re
markable for iIB bulk. There is a prodigious projedioo ei the pa
rietal eminences, known 88 the organ of' cmmo.., tI1t1ffJfJftag, ... 
The intelleetaal powers of this gentleman are respectable, DCJthiDK 
more; and the charaeteristie trait of' himaelf 8Dd family is ~ 

" Again; I have known a person, the posterior pv& of whole held 
formed 10 Itraigh~ a liDe with the back of' his neck, .. to be an ob';' 
of remark and deNiaL Yet in this total abeeooe of p~ 
nvnam, love or childrea was a Itriking feature ill his di8pOlUioa. 
In this case, we haYe the eentimeIK without the organ. In the 0D8 

last mentioned, we had the organ, bot not the 118Dtiaaeat." For tbeIe 
cases we are indebted to Dr. Smith. 

The Ilkull of Voltaire baa been recently em-med and GamiDell; 
and it is found, not only tbat his heIId was ...0, but &hat he bad tile 
organ of ~OII dMeloped to a very eztnlordiJwy degree. TIIie 
mUllt have promptNl !aim to revenaee .uperior beiD@8, and JIIOIt of 
&II the Deity. ThOle who know anything of Voltaire will jadp, . 
wbether tbis is a just description of his ebancter. 

A few yean ago, t~ere was a clergyman living in Scotland, who 
was equally dietinguished for hi' RIDiable di8position, his gilJ8DUc 
powers of mind, and the great moral infillehC8 which he exerted oJlOD 
the world. As it happened, he bad the organ of' ~ ..... Terf 
largely developed. The phrenologists, not knowing how eJae to • 
pose of him, insisted that hie inherent disposition to morder wu z.ai
fested in hiB mighty eI'oiU to d8lltroy "H, ad break down fl"r"'J 
system of error. It w. thas that he poW Ilia propeuity fOr 
blood. 

The Princeton Reviewers Bay: "We han knoWll maoy exoellent 
mathematicians, who llad no projection at tbe outer angle of·tJae eye, 
where the organ of ".mber is placed; and also many very werthy 
and harmle88 personll, who had alarmiag develop.ea&& of' the Gr8U 
of fU,tructif1meu." 

The Christian Spectator aay.: "We have olten obeervec1 Jae.k 
well formed phrenologically, the intellectual region being fally devel
oped, when, at the aame time, the intellect. was rather weak than 
strong. That such cases do actually and not 'fery rarely occur," 
these Reviewers add, "we think no man, thoush \lut • atapld 0b
server, can deny." 

Such easee have often fallen under eur own obeenatiea. W ... 
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eo1lec& IIOW' two iuniHes, ODe of them a DUmeroal family, all of whom 
are disti~iahed by large bead8, &Dei height, prominence, and breadth 
of forehead. Yet none of them are at aU distinguished for intelleo
&aal vigor and power. The Iargeet head, and the highest forehead, 
wIsieh we at present remember, stands on the shoulders of a very 
worthy mechauic, who knows enough to work his trade, aud keep hia 
dollars, but is not distinguished for anything besides. 

The practice of moulding the heads of children into various shapee 
was once prevalent among most of the Indians in North and Soudt 
.America. At present, it is restricted to a few cognate tribes in Ore· 
gon, and parts adjacent. The process, as now practised, ia thus de· 
I!Cribed by Mr. Schoolcraft: .. Soon after birth, the child ia placed in 
a box or cradle, the bottom of which is made soft with tow or m068, 
from which it is seldom removed, during the first year. The back 
pert of the head lies on a Sat board, while at the same time another 
board is brought over the forehead, and bound firmly down upon it. 
In this way the bead is flattened before and behind, while tbe top 
shoot. upward, in shape like a wedge, or a lugar-loaf, fitting the 

• apace into which it is compressed. When the child comes to man
hood,-and it is only the maw that are served in this way,-he is 
taught to turn hilt face upward, and throw his head back, thus causing 
what would otherwise be an upward projection, to protrude backwards 
to a very unnatural extent. The top of the head is now flat, in 
almost a right line from the eyebrows to the end of the projection 
behind. Henee, the name applied to them, Flat H~ad Indian,."· It 
is obvious that this barbarous process must make sad work with the 
organs, both before and behind, and indeed in every part of the head. 
On phrenological principles, these Flat Head Indians ought to pos· 
seas some very peculiar and strongly marked traits of character. 
Yet Mr. Schoolcraft 888ures us that this is not. the case. "The pro
cess," he says, "neither diminishes the natural volume of the brain, 
nor appreciably affects the moral or mental character of the individ· 
ual." These Fiat Head Indians are the same shrt:wd, vindictive and 
persevering hunters and warriors, with the other aborigines of our 
country. 

We need not quote more authorities, or pursue this discu88ion fur
ther. We hRYe examined the five propositions at first anuounced, 
which are confessedly the fundamental pillars of phrenology, and find 
every one of them unsupported. They are not sustained t:ither by 
reason or fact. " It is a strange tklUlion," says Sir Charles Bell, and 
in this we entirely agree wita him, "tba, would lead some men 18 
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believe, that, in the outward configuration of the skull, by whieb I 
mean the forms which have relation to the organs of ~ ameli and 
voice, and th08e spines aDd promineoces which have respect to the 
strength of the skull, or to the attachmen&ll of muscles, Uiey eee illllli
cations or particular properties of the mind, or the 0lpDS of cez1IIiD 
propensities." 

[To be continued.] 

ARTICLE II. 

PROF. EDWARDS'S LIFE AND WRITINGS j 1 WITH SELECTIONS 
FROM HIS FRAGMENTARY THOUGHTS. 

THE readers of the Bibliotheca Sacra need no formal introduction 
to the Life and Writings of Professor Edwards. The Review itself, 
enriched as it was from its establishment by the fruits of his studies 
and his careful supervision, is emphatically one of his writings; and 
it has already presented a sketch of his life and services from the 
lI&IIle hand that has prepared the present extended Memoir. 

These volumes will be most welcome to those - and they were no~ 
few - who had intimately known and loved the character they ex
hibit j to more who had learned to revere and rejoiced to be guided 
by, his spirit and his teachings, and to more still, who may desire to 
understand something of the calm beauty and power of that mind and 
life, within whose influence they had never themselves been brought. 
It is sad to think that they contain the last words from one whom 
we remember as so fit to teach, the last thoughts from a mind so 
trained, so full, so just, and a heart so sensitive and sympathizing, 
yet so strong and self-restrained. But it is even so, and we tum, 
mournfully but thankfully, to gather whatever can still be preserved 
to us of the life ~d labors of the departed Christian scholar. 

The Memoir, we are glad to find, is enriched with copious extracts 
from the letters and journals of Prof. Edwards, beginning with his 

1 Writings of Professor B. B. Edwards, with a Memoir by Edwards A. Park. 
1 vola. 121110. Bolton: John P. Jewett. Co. l8IIG. 
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